The process of impurity-induced layer disordering (IILD) or layer intermixing, in Alx Gal _ x As-GaAs quantum well heterostructures (QWHs) and super lattices (SLs), and in related III-V quantum well heterostructures, has developed extensively and is reviewed. A large variety of experimental data on IlLD are discussed and provide newer information and further perspective on crystal self-diffusion, impurity diffusion, and also the important defect mechanisms that control diffusion in Alx Gal _ "As-GaAs, and in related IlI-V semiconductors. Based on the behavior of Column III vacancies and Column III interstitials, models for the crystal self-diffusion and impurity diffusion that describe ULD are reviewed and discussed. Because impurity-induced layer disordering has proved to be an important method for III-V quantum well heterostructure device fabrication, we also review the application of IILD to several different laser diode structures, as well as to passive waveguides. We mention that it may be possible to realize even more advanced device structures using IILD, for example, quantum well wires or quantum well boxes. These will require an even greater understanding of the mechanisms (crystal processes) that control IILD, as well as require more refined methods of pattern definition, masking procedures, and crystal processing.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of impurity-induced layer disordering (IILD) in 1980by Laidig et al.! in an attempt to modify undoped AI. Gal xAs-GaAs superlattices (SLs) to doped SLs (for phonon experiments),2 there has been a growing research effort to understand disordering mechanisms, to understand the crystal and defect diffusion processes inherent in layer disordering, and to utilize the IILD process for device fabrication. Laidig et al. 1 found that the layers of an AIAs-GaAs superIattice (SL) are unstable against Zn diffusion and intermix, thus yielding bulk, undamaged, homogeneous material of an Al composition average to that of the original SL. This process occurs at temperatures much less than those necessary for ordinary thermal interdiffusion of the layers of an undoped SL,l which, of course, makes IILD especially interesting and important. Since the Zn diffusion can easily be masked at the crystal surface, as in Fig. 1 , the impurity-induced layer disordering allows desired regions of quantum well heterostructures (QWHs) to be altered in effective energy gap and refractive index. 4 Figure 2 shows the energy shift directly (in this case a visual color shift) for selecti ve IILD via Si diffusion in an Al o . 6 Ga OA AsGaAs SL. 5 The IILD is performed in a dot pattern, as might be important in forming an array of quantum well <QW) "dots," and visible spectrum light is transmitted through disordered portions of the crystaL Regions where IILD has shifted the effective energy gap to higher energies appear red, a true color shift, while other areas of the crystal appear dark due to QW band-to-band absorption of the visible spectrum light in the intact SL.
Based on the results afRef. 1, it wa'S appreciated immediately that impurity implantation, specifically Si implantation (with subsequent annealing of damage) , could be used to intermix Alx Gal _ x As-GaAs heteroboundaries and layers. 6 Besides the success of Si implantation, n,7 Camras et al. 8 showed that the Zn impurity also could c<ause disordering when implanted into an Al,Ga l ~xAs-GaAs SL that is then annealed to remove damage. Since this early work,I-8 many different methods and impurities (or defects) have been found to effect IILD and the selective intermixing of llI-V QWHs or SLs. Several different impurities such as the donors Si,5.9 Ge,lO S,II Sn,12 and Se,13 as well as the acceptors Zn, I Be,14 and Mg,;3 have been found to cause layer intermixing either when diffused into the QWH, or during postgrowth annealing for the case when the impurities arc grown into the crystaL Gavrilovic et al. 15 showed that layer intermixing could result from the annealing oflattice damage due to ion implantation. The ion implantation of many different atomic species (not necessarily dopants)6 has been found to induce layer intermixing. 15 18 In addition, Epler et al. 1Q have shown that laser mclting can be used to incorporate (selectively) Si to a shallow depth in an AlxGa l x As-GaAs impurity diffusion mechanisms and their role in IILD in these crystal systems.
II. DISORDERING MECHANISMS IN Al x Ga 1 _ x As-GaAs QWHS
The ULD of AlxGa l xAs-GaAs QWHs occurs because of the effect oflarge impurity concentrations in greatly increasing the Al and Ga self-diffusion rate in the crystal. The crystal self-diffusion rate in QWHs is easily measured by a number of characterization techniques that are sensitive to changes occurring at the heterointerfaces. These include A uger electron profiling,3 x-ray diffraction, cO photoluminescence,71.2? secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), and transmission electron microscopy ('rEM) .2J Although there have also been several previous studies of self-diffusion rates in GaAs using diffusion of radioactive tracers,24 28 it has he en the recent intensive studies of layer intermixing in At Gal x As-GaAs QWHs, taking into account doping effects, that have yielded the most information on self-diffusion mechanisms in the AI, Gal., As system, particularly involving the Column III lattice atoms.
The self-diffusion of Column III lattice atoms must proceed through native defects of the crystal. Therefore, the self-diffusion rate will be dependent on the diffusion rate of the native defects, but since the concentration of native defects is typically much less than the concentration of Column III lattice atoms (~2 X 10 22 cm· 3) , the Column III selfdiffusion rate will also depend on the concentration of the requisite crystal defects. If we consider, for example, selfdiffusion on the Column III sublattice through Column III vacancies, then (1) where Dm is the Column III lattice atom diffusion rate, DVl!I is the Column III vacancy diffusion rate, Vm is a Column III vacancy, the brackets [ 1 denote concentration, and! contains information ahout the crystal structure 29 and the concentration of Column III lattice sites. Equation (1) shows that as [ V llI 1 increases so will Dm. It has been known for a long time that if the point defects in a semiconductor possess various charge states, the equilibrium defect concentrations will depend on the crystal Fermi leve1.
3l Hn 1952, Reiss 31 considered the effect of the crystal Fermi level on the solubility of donor and acceptor impurities in a semiconductor, and in 1955 Longini and Greene 32 considered the role of the Fermi level in determining solubilities of both donors and acceptors and the equilibrium concentration of ionized lattice vacancies. In 1960, Shockley and Mo1l 33 considered the solubility of a general defect with multiple ionized states.
Based on this interaction, Tan and Gosele 34 havc suggested that the equilibrium concentration of point defects in IlI-V crystals depends only on the crystal Fermi level, much as in the case of elemental semiconductors such as Si or Ge. By assuming that both Column III and Column V vacancics can be charged either positively or negatively, Tan and Gt>-scle H have suggested that in the case ofp-type doping, Column HI self-diffusion proceeds mainly because of positively charged Column III vacancies, while Column V diffusion proceeds hecause of positively charged Column V vacancies. Similarly, in the case of n-type doping Column III self-diffusion proceeds via negatively charged Column III vacancies and Column Y diffusion via negatively charged Column V vacancies. Independently, at about the same time, Deppe et al.35 presented data showing that the diffusion of the Si impurity in GaAs is controlled in part by the crystal Fermi energy. Based on the dependence of the Si diffusion rate on the Fermi level and on the As vapor pressure over the crystal during annealing, Deppe et af. suggested that the Si diffusion, and the layer intermixing in AI, Ga 1 \ As-GaAs QWHs or SLs that accompanies the Si diffusion, is due to donor vacancy complexes, Siua -VC;a. j5 In related work, Kaliski et af. 13 have presented experimental data on annealing of Q WHs con taining ei ther the donor Se or t he acceptor Mg showing that for As-rich annealing conditions the n-type QWH undergoes considerable intermixing while the p-type QWH remains stable. Under As-poor annealing conditions, the lHype QWH remains more stable while the p-type QWH undergoes layer intermixing. Based on the fact that the layer intermixing dcpends on the type of doping (n or p) and As overpressure, the suggestion has been made that intermixing takes place in p-type QWHs under As-poor annealing conditions because of Column III interstitials, while the intcrmix--ing that takes place in fHype QWHs under As-rich conditions is due to Column HI vacancies. \., Devine et al.-\(' have independently suggested also that layer disordering via acceptor Be diffusion in an AI, Ga 1 x As-GaAs SL depends on Column III interstitials. Previously, Willoughby?H has suggested that intcrstitials are involved in the disordering of AI, Gal x As-GaAs SLs via Zn diffusion.
Here, we review a model for IILD of Al,Ga] xAsGaAs QWHs based on both the effect of the crystal surface conditions during annealing and the influence of the crystal Fermi level in controlling native defect concentrations. J 1-38 Thc model is simplistic in that only diffusion under equilibrium defect concentrations is considered. Also, native defects FIG_ 3. Cross sections in TEM showing the active region of (a) an as-grown QWH laser crystal, (b) are considered as being neutral or only singly ionized. However, we show that predictions for this model of IILD are in qualitative agreement with a wide scope of experimental data concerning Column III self-diffusion and also impurity diffusion in the AI, Gal x As-GaAs crystal system.
We consider first the experimental data of Guido et af.}9 involving annealing experiments all an undoped QWH. The QWH has been grown using mctalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCYD) and consists ora single GaAs QW of thickness 130 A at the center of an Al (2 ) Gao 7) As waveguide region of thickness ~O.25 pm. The waveguide region is bounded 011 either side by undoped Al o . K5 Gao 15 As confining layers of thickness 1 /lm. The upper confining layer is capped by a 0.2 pm GaAs layer. The QWH is undoped except for thin regions near the outer boundaries of the AloKsGao1sAs confining layers (-0.2 pm) which are doped 'Hype (nse _lOIS cm J). Figure 3 (a) shows a TEM cross section of the as-grown QWH. Anneals have been performed in sealed quartz ampoules on several different samples of the QWH crystal in which the anneal temperature and time are held constant at 825 "C and 25 h. However, the As vapor pressure over the crystal during the anneal has been varied by varying the amount of excess elemental As added to the ampOUle. From Fig. 3(c) we see that when the crystal undergoes thermal annealing, some self-diffusion of the lattice Al and Ga atoms occurs. 39 The diffusion of Al and Ga atoms across the heterointerfaces of the GaAs QW Al"Ga l xAs barriers alters the well's shape. resulting in a shift of the QW energy levels to higher energies.
As has been previously shown, 2! photoluminescence can be used to measure this energy shift and thus the rate of the AI and Ga self-diffusion during the anneal. Figure 4 shows the experimental results of the energy shift of the GaAs QW because of annealing versus the As vapor pressure over the crystal (lower curve). 39 The upper curve in Fig. 4 shows the corresponding Column III self-diffusion rates calculated from the energy shifts. The curves of Fig. 4 show that there is an As vapor pressure at which the Column III sc1f-
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<l) diffusion is a minimum. As the As vapor pressure is increased from this value, the Al-Ga self-diffusion rates increase. Also, as the As vapor pressure decreases from this value, again the AI-Ga self-diffusion rates increase. The shape of the curves for the AI-Ga self-diffusion rate versus As vapor pressure has been further verified in the experimental data of Furuya et aC" o The diffusion rates of the Column III lattice atoms are sensitive to the As vapor pressure because the diffusion proceeds through native defects, which in concentration are sensitive to the stoichiometry of the III-V crystal. When annealed, the crystal will move toward equilibrium with the surrounding As vapor through either the annihilation or the creation of native defects at the crystal surface. Therefore, defect concentrations near the crystal surfaces (in this case within a few microns) can be shifted through the diffusion of the defects, either from or to the surface, which are mobile at the annealing temperature. It is the diffusion of the mobile defects, and their concentration, that controls the diffusion of the lattice constituents. As the As vapor pressure is increased to larger values in the annealing experiments of Guido et al. 3Y the crystal stoichiometry is shifted to As-rich and so we expect As-rich defects to control the Al and Ga self-diffusion. The As-rich point defects are the As interstitial, As" the As antisite defect, As m , and the Column III vacancy, V m . As the As vapor pressure is decreased below the value at which the AI-Ga diffusion rate is a minimum, we expect As-poor defects to control the diffusion. These are the Al or Ga interstitial, AI, or Gal' the Column III antisite defect, or the As vacancy. We consider the Column III selfdiffusion as being due to the Column III vacancy under Asrich annealing conditions, or the Column III interstitial for As-poor conditions. 13 • .17.38 This interpretation is consistent with both doping effects in the QWHs and impurity diffusion in these crystals. Figure 5 shows an illustration of a GaAs crystal under an ambient of AS 4 vapor. If Frenkel defects can occur in the crystal 011 the Column III sublattice, we will have the following reaction in the crystal (2) where kl is a constant that depends on temperature and we have used the law of mass action. Because the III -V crystal has a relatively open lattice we expect the IGa to have a very fast diffusion rate. The interstitial lOa then can easily diffuse to the crystal surface, where in Fig. 5 we show such a defect diffusing to a step at the crystal surface. (Note that Fig. 5 is not representative of the true GaAs crystal structure, but simply serves as a schematic illustration of the relevant crystal mechanisms.) If there is a large As vapor pressure over the crystal, there is a high probability for an As atom from the vapor to bond at the Ga-rich step, essentially locking what was originally an loa defect into a site at the crystal surface. In this manner when the GaAs crystal is annealed under a large As vapor pressure, the crystal surface can act as a sink for Column III interstitial defects, thus increasing the concentration of Column III vacancies deeper in the crystal. Likewise, under As-poor annealing conditions, As will evaporate from the crystal, leaving a Ga-rich surface. 
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As Ga As vGa As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga As As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga As Ga FIG. 5. Schematic illustration of Prenkel defects created in GaAs near the crystal surface. Interstitial defects can react with the As vapor at the crystal surface. thus determining equilibrium defect concentrations in the crystal hulk.
The excess Ga atoms can then diffuse into the crystal increasing the Column HI interstitial defect concentration. These reactions can be written as
where PAS. is the As vapor pressure in the ampoule.
Either the Column III vacancy or the Column III interstitial can lead to AI-Ga self-diffusion by an interaction with Frenkel pair defects. First, we consider the diffusion of the Column III vacancy on its own sublattice. This is illustrated in Fig. 6 for what is initially a Vaa at a GaAs-AIAs heterointerface. The following expression illustrates the vacancy diffusion
For the vacancy to diffuse in this manner requires that a lattice atom must move through an interstitial position. Van Vechten 41 , 42 has suggested that the favored mode for single vacancy diffusion in III-V crystals is through nearest-neighbor hopping. However, he has also shown that in order that a trail of antisite defects not be generated due to the vacancy diffusion, an eleven-step process is required for the vacancy to make one hop on its own sublattice. 42 On the other hand, Vorob'ev et al. 43 have suggested that diffusion on its own sublattice will be the favored mode for a vacancy in III-V
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As Ga As Ga As AI As AI As Al FIG. 6 . Schematic illustration of the Column III vacancy migration on the Column III sublattiee at an AIAs-GaAs heterointerface. The vacancy diffusion provides a mechanism for Column III self-diffusion and thus AIAsGaAs interdiffusion. (An Al atom moves from its original lattice site through an interstitial position and into the V Ua ') crystals. Note that for a diffusion mechanism involving divacancics ( V m -V". ) we would expect the interdiffusion ofthe SL layers to be independent of the As vapor pressure, or at most, if one sublattice vacancy tends to always be in excess, the interdiffusion rate may show a continual increase with changing As vapor pressure. However, given the "V" shaped dependence of the Column III self-diffusion rate versus As vapor pressure (Fig. 4 ) 39 a divaeancy process seems unlikely.
The diffusion of the Column III vacancy on its own sublattice suggests that a similar mechanism involving dose Frenkel pairs (i.e., V Ga -faa) is possible for the diffusion of Column III interstitials.
.
38 This is illustrated in Fig. 7 , again for a GaAs-AIAs heterojunction. The Column III interstitial is expected to have a fast diffusion rate through interstitial sites. However, if it encounters, or possibly creates a Frenkel pair, it can move into the Column In vacancy, leaving the original lattice atom free to diffuse away as an interstitial defect and repeat the interaction at some distant site. We can describe this in the reaction
N ow if we consider the effect of both Column III vacancies and Column III interstitials on the Column III self-diffusion rate, we obtain an expression given by
And, if we substitute into Eq. (6) , Eqs. (2) and (3), we obtain
It can be seen that Eq. (7) does indeed describe the trend shown earHer in Fig. 4 . 19 As the As vapor pressure increases to give As-rich annealing conditions, we expect Dm to increase due to the Column III vacancies. As the As vapor pressure decreases to give As-poor annealing conditions, we expect DIII to increase due to Column III interstitials, and at some intermediate As vapor pressure we expect DII[ to go through a minimum, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . At this point we note that a similar expression to Eq. (7) can be obtained by assuming some form of diffusion mechanism for Column III lattice atoms involving Column V vacancies. However, it is not necessary to identify or construct such a diffusion mechanism because the assumption of Column III vacancies and Column III interstitials as the important native defects for Ga As Ga As Ga As AI As Al As AI As
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As Ga As I Al As Al As Al As Column III self-diffusion provides a sufficient basis to explain a wide variety of experimental data for both self-diffusion and impurity diffusion in III-V materials, particularly for IILD via Zn diffusion. Also we mention here that although the Column III selfdiffusion due to both the Column HI vacancy and the Column III interstitial involve the close Frenkel pair, VIII -1m' the two diffusion mechanisms may not have similar activation energies. The diffusion due to either mechanism depends on diffusion of the defect itself, which will undoubtedly have different activation energies for either VIII or fill . But also the creation of the Frenkel pair must occur in the presence of either point defect, either the Vm or fm' for Column III self-diffusion to occur. The presence of either point defect in the crystal may have a large and different influence on the activation energy for the creation of the Frenkel pairs.
Although the previous discussion has concerned undoped QWHs in which the background impurities are expected to have only a minor effect, it has been shown that when a large concentration of impurities is present in the crystal, the AI-Ga self-diffusion rate can be increased by orders of magnitUde. I For example, Fig. 8 shows data of Meehan et al.
5 of a TEM cross section of an AIo.5 Ga o . s As-GaAs SL in which the SL region on the left has been Si diffused while on the right the crystal has been masked at the surface to block the Si diffusion. Where the cryst al has been Si diffused the AI-Ga self-diffusion (or interdiffusion) rate has increased to the extent that the SL layers have become completely intermixed. The Si impurity acts predominantly as a donor when diffused in to Al ~ Ga I .. x As or GaAs and so will greatly increase the electron concentration in the diffused regions. As stated earlier,' the shift in the Fermi level that accompanies the 3i diffusion can have a large effect on equilibrium defect concentrations in those regions, if the defects possess charge states. 3135 For a formal treatment of the interaction in a semiconductor between the crystal Fermi level and charged defects, the reader is referred to Ref. 320 Here we consider the simplified case of n-type GaAs crystal containing a fixed amount of donor impurities. Of the six point defects possible in GaAs or AI, Ga~ _ x As, only the Column HI vacancy, V IIJ , and the COlumn III anti site defect, AlA, or Ga A " are expected to have acceptorhke energy states in the erystaL 44 A' The other four are expected to act as donor-type defects. 45 Since the VIII is expected to playa major role in Column III self-diffusion, we consider the equilibrium concentration of this defect in more detail. We consider first, the case in which the GaAs crystal is annealed in a sealed ampoule under As-rich conditions, and aU Vm defects created are in a neutral statc.
Under these conditions the free energy of the crystal can he expressed as 46 (8) where N',~ is thc number of neutral Column III vacancies in the crystal ("x" designating neutral conJ1guration), IV! is the number of Column III lattice sites, T is the annealing temperature, tJ. V,. is the energy increase of the crystal upon ereaticm ofa vacancy, k n is Boltzmann's constant, and Fo is that part of the crystal free energy independent of N;'. Here. we have neglected surface efiectS.47 If we treat the As vapor in the ampoule as an ideal gas of As,! molecules, its free energy can be written as IH
where iVA> is the number of As atoms in the vapor, Vis the volume of the ampollle, n is Planck's constant, amI Iif is the mass of an ASol molecule. Ifwe asslIme that with the crcation of every Column III vacancy we remove:l of an AS 4 molecule from the vapor, we can minimize the free energy of the total system (crystal + vapor) with respect to the number of Column III vacancies, if;~. This gives the equilibrium concentration of Column III vacancies in the GaAs as
[ViII] ;:::CP~~ (2X 10 22 ) exp( -t..Vjk ll T)cm" (10) where C is a constant depending on temperatureo Although essentially the same result can be found using the law of mass action, Eqs. (2) and (3), Eg. (10) has the virtue of also giving the dependencc of t V ~Il 1 on t.. U,,' the energy cost for the crystal to create a vacancy. Now, if the Column III vacancics have an acceptor level and inn-type material become charged,<l4.45 we must also consider the free energy of the electronic system 32 in the crystal. Ifwe assume that the crystal is strongly n-type and the crystal Fermi level is far enough in energy above the vacancy acceptor energy level E/I' most of the Column III vacancies will be ionized as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Although it costs the crystal some energy to create the acceptor level, because it must create a Column III vacancy, the crystal loses energy in the ionization of the vacancy by dropping an electron from the conduction band to the vacancy acceptor leveL
We consider GaAs doped n-typcto a level ;c: 10 I Hem }.
The intrinsic carrier concentration in GaAs at an anneal
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Ionization of a Column III vacancy acceptor level in an n-typeIII-V crystaL Although there is an energy cost for the crystal to create the vacancy and corresponding acceptor level, the crystal loses energy by dropping an electron Ii·om the conduction hand to the valOancy acceptor leveL This makes the total energy cost for the inIlizcd vacancy in the crystal dependent Oil the Fermi leveL temperature of 800°C is about 5 X 10 16 cm 3.4'1 Therefore, under these conditions charge neutrality gives the relation
[iVj ];:::11
where [ N ,,' ) is the donor (impurity) concentration. If we assume that for the n-type doping the number of ionized vacancies is much greater than the number of neutral vacancies, i.co, iV,. ;pN~, we can rewrite the expression for the crystal free energy considering thc ionized vacancies as (12) where Fe! (N" ) is the electronic free energy which now depends on the number of charged vacancies. The total free energy of the crystal and vapor is again easily minimized since, using Eqo (11), dn = --dN I . We then have
,
aN,. iln
This gives for the equilibrium concentration of ionized vacancies
Equation ( 14) shows that as the Fermi level in the semiconductor is increased (through an increase in donor impurity concentration) the crystal will have an increased solubility for thc aceeptorlike Vm defect.
Similar arguments will hold for the crystal solubility of donorlike defects in a p-type crystal. The donorlikc Column III interstitial 44045 can lose energy by dropping an electron to the crystal Fermi level, which will be close to the valence band for strongly p-type crystal. In this case, the equilibrium concentration of ionized Column III interstitials will be 
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Using Eq. (6), we obtain it new expression for the Column HI self-diffusion rate based on Column II] vacancies and Column III intcrstitials, i.e.,
Equation (16) shows that in AlxGa l _xAs-GaAs the Column III self-diffusion will increase first of all when the crystal is strongly n-type and annealed under As-rich conditions (both effects favoring a high crystal solubility for the Column III vacancy), or when the crystal is strongly p type and annealed under As-poor conditions (both effects favoring a high solubility for Column III interstitials). This behavior has been previously investigated through anneals performed on AlxGa l ,As-GaAs SLs containing various types of doping impurities. '7.; >l.so Figure 10 shows TEM cross sections of a Sc-doped AIo5 Gaos As-GaAs SL in which the measured electron concentration is -2 X 10 11< em J. The SL, along with an undoped SL. has been annealed in sealed quartz ampoules for 10 11 at 825 ·C with varying As vapor pressures. In all cases, the ampoule volume has been kept fixed at ~ 2.5 cm'. For the first anneal, shown in Fig.  1O (a), elemental Ga is added to the ampOUle. At the anneal temperature the Ga acts as a sink for As that evaporates from the crystal surface, thus resulting in a very low As vapor pressure during the anneal. This annealing condition is extremely As-poor. In the second anneal, shown in Fig.  lO(b) , the crystals are annealed by themselves in the ampoule. In this case. the crystals lose a small amount of As to the vapor until an equilibrium As vapor pressure with the crystals is reached. These also are As-poor annealing conditions, however, much less so than in the anneal of Fig. IO(a) . For the third anneal, -30 mg of elemental As is added to the ampOUle, corresponding to very As-rich conditions. After all three anneals, hoth the Se-doped and the undoped SLs have been studied using shallow angle beveling. The crystals are then stained with an etch that is sensitive to composition and 
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are examined under an optical microscope. Based on this technique, the layers of the undoped SL have been found to be stable under all three annealing conditions. For the Sedoped SL the shallow angle bevel reveals layer intermixing consistent with the TEM data of Fig. 10 . Under extremely As-poor annealing conditions, Fig. W(a) , the layers of the SL remain stable, i.e., the AI-Ga self-diffusion rate is smalL As the annealing conditions are made less As-poor, Fig.  1O(b) , the Column III self-difiusion increases and the layers of the Se-doped 51. partially intermix. Under As-rich annealing conditions, Fig. 1O( c) , the AI-Ga diffusion rate is fast, and complete layer intermixing occurs in the dOllor doped SL.
An AIoA Ga O . 6 As-GaAs SL doped with the donor Si (giving a measured electron concentration of lOlX cm - 3) has also been investigated. n.3~ Transmission electron microscope cross sections of this SL are shown in Fig. 11 . Figure  11 (a) shows the "as-grown" SL, which can he seen to have sharp heterointerfaces. When the crystal is annealed under As-poor conditions. Fig. 11 (b), some AI-Ga self-diffusion occurs, but the layers oftile SL remain intact. When the SL is annealed under As-rich conditions, Fig. 11 (c) , the layer interdiffusion of the SL increases significantly. Therefore, the same trend is found in the Si-doped SL as in the Se-doped case. Specifically, in n-type crystal the SL layers intermix under As-rich annealing conditions. Both the donor doping and As-rich annealing conditions favor a high concentration of Column HI vacancies and, hence, layer intermixing. In contrast, the SL layers are more stable under As-poor annealing conditions.
The effect ofp-typc doping (Mg doping) has also been investigah:d.
3H Figure 12 shows TEM cross sections ofa Mgdoped A104 Gao" As-GaAs SL with a measured hole concentration of 8 X 10 18 cm -'. Figure 12 (a) shows the SL immediately after crystal growth, and again it can be seen that the heterointerfaces are relatively sharp. However, when the SL is annealed under As-poor conditions (sample alone in a seakd quartz ampoule), Fig. 12(b) , the layers of the SL are found to intermix (high AI-Ga self-diffusion rate). When FI G. J I. Transmission dect ron microscope images of the cross st'ctiom of a 5i-doped (n" , .. 10" em ') AI".,GalJ"As-GaAs SL for (a) the as-grown cryst.il. (b) after mme:tling at SOO"C (10 h) under As"poor conditions. and (C) after annealing at 800 'C (10 h) under As-ridl conditions. The layer interdilrusion in th~ SL is enhEnced under (d As-rich annealing conditions. (From Ref. 38.) FIG. 12. Transmission electron microscope image of cross sections of a Mgdoped (n",g -8 X 1018 cm-"') AloA GaO 6 As-GaAs 5L for (a) the as-grown crystal, (b) after annealing at 815 'C ( 10 it) under As-poor conditions, and (c) after annealing at 815 'c ( 10 it) under As-rich conditions. Contrary to the Si-doped SL of Fig. 11 , the layer irrterdilfusion in the Mg-doped SL is enhanced under (b) As-poor annealing conditions, not (c) As-rich conditions. (From Ref. 38.) annealed under As-rich conditions, Fig. 12 (C), the p-type SL is found to be stable. This behavior is in direct contrast to that of n-type SLs. In the case of the p-type SL, both the acceptor doping and the As-poor annealing conditions favor a high concentration of Column III interstitials, which leads to a large Column III self-diffusion rate.
It has been suggested 40 that the "V" shaped dependence of the Column III self-diffusion on the As vapor pressure, i.e., Fig. 4 , is due to the III-V crystal's ability to convert a Column V vacancy into a Column III vacancy through the reaction (17) The Column III self-diffusion would then be due to Column III vacancies under both As-rich and As-poor annealing conditions. This mechanism is inconsistent with the trends found in the doped SLS. 37 • 38 ,SO Both the Ga A , antisite defect and the VC;a vacancy are expected to act as acceptors. 44, 45 Thus, if reaction Eq. (17) were to occur, it would heavily favor the creation of both the Ga A , antisite defect and VOu vacancy in n-type crystal under As-poor annealing, However, Fig. 1O(a) shows that as the annealing conditions become more As-poor, the n-type SL becomes more stable. Also, reaction (17) offers no explanation for the data presented in Fig. 12 for a p-type SL, all of which points to the importance and influence of the Fcrmi-leve110cation and to the Column III interstitial defect.
The strong influence of the crystal Fermi level (its position) has also been shown directly in other experiments involving the doping ofQWHs with both donor and acceptor impurities. 12.13.51 We see clearly from the experimental data of Kawabe et al. 51 shown in Fig. 13 , the importance of the crystal Fermi level (and not simply the impurity concentration) in controlling layer intermixing. These workers in their studies have used an AIAs-GaAs SL uniformly doped with the Si impurity to a concentration of 7 X 10 18 em :1 and in selected regions counterdoped with the acceptor Be as shown in Fig. 13 33 ,34 However, the ionization energy levels for the native defects of III-V crystals have been difficult to measure experimentally and are uncertain. Also, the ionization energy levels of defects such as vacancies may have a strong temperature dependence,52 which would reduce the usefulness of room-temperature measurements.
Further, to the issue of the effect of the crystal Fermi level, Mei et at. 53 have studied the dependence of the Ai-Ga dil}'usion as a function of the concentration of a grown-in Si impurity source. They have found, for AlxGa 1 _ ,As, that the Al self-diffusion rate shows a power law dependence on the Si concentration. 51 Figure 14 shows plots of the measured Al diffusion rate versus temperature for several different Si concentrations. 5. 1 The highest concentration ofSi used was Sx 101x em 3, above which Si donors present in the crystal typically become compensated. The data of Mei et af.53 show that although the Al diffusion rate in the Alx Gal. xAs crystal is indeed very sensitive to the Si donor concentration present, the activation energy of the diffusion process is relatively unchanged for Si concentrations between 5 X 10 17 and 5 X 10 18 cm . 3. Mei et al. s3 have interpreted the data as pointing to a divacancy process controlling the layer intermixing. They have also pointed out, however, that the data are consistent with an increase in the hopping prob- Ref. 53.) ability of the Al atoms (Column III lattice atoms) as opposed to a reduction of a potential barrier impeding the atom hopping. 53 This is consistent with the Column III vacancy mechanism in which the vacancy concentration fonows the donor impurity concentration (or Fermi level).
In a recent paper, Tan and Gosele 54 have also concluded that IlLD in AlxGa1_xAs-GaAs QWHs is due to Column HI vacancies in the case of n-type doping and Column III interstitials for p-type doping. Figure 15 shows the depend- ence of the layer intermixing rate on the impurity concentration for AIAs-GaAs SLs. This plot has been prepared by Tan and Gosele 54 using the experimental data of several workers. 14.16.18.51.53.55. 56 The interdiffusion rate for the AIAsGaAs SL is found to vary with the cube of the Si concentration (Fig. 15 , left-hand side). As pointed out by Tan and Goseie,54 the cubic power dependence points to a triply negatively ionized Column HI vacancy, ViII' as controlling the layer intermixing. On the right-hand side of the figure, data are shown compiled for the acceptor impurities Zn and Be. The large difference in the effect of the two impurities on the layer intermixing is a function of whether the impurity diffuses into the crystal from an external source, as is the case for Zn, or simply is present as a grown-in source, which is the case for Be. 54 This will be discussed further when we consider the diffusion behavior of Zn in Sec. III B.
At this point, we consider a bit further the activation energy of the interdiffusion process and how it varie..~ with doping, even though the data on this matter are rather sparse. 53 Although the AI-Gu interdiffusion rate of AlAsGaAs SLs depends strongly on the Si doping concentration present in the crystal (a cubic dependence as mentioned earlier) , Mei et al. 53 have also found that the activation energy for the interdiffusion is constant at -4 eV for Si concentrations above 5 X lOt7 cm -3. Tan and Gosele,s4 meanwhile, have shown that if the interdiffusion data of Mei et al. 53 are normalized by (n/ni )3, n being the Si doping concentration and n, the intrinsic carrier concentration, the interdiffusion rate is consistent with the available self-diffusion data of Ga in undoped GaAs.5'~ This has led them 54 to suggest that the triply ionized Column III vacancy, ViII' is responsible for Column III self-diffusion under both n-type doping and intrinsic conditions. However, the activation energy for the Column III self-diffusion under intrinsic conditions has been measured to be -6 eV. 54 Therefore, it is important to recognize when interpreting these data how the self-diffusion activation energy varies with doping when charged defects are involved.
For example, if we consider the case of n-type doping and the Column III vacancy diffusion process, for multiply ionized defects the diffusion rate can be written as where C is a constant in this case that contains information about the crystal structure. The diffusion rate due to each ionized state of the Column III vacancy will be governed, in general, by a different activation energy. The activation energy for diffusion due to the triply ionized Column III vacancy, for example, will consist of a contribution from the migration enthalpy contained in D v ' and also a contribu- 
where EA is the combined ionization energy (3 electrons) for the triply ionized vacancy. The neutral Column III vacancy, V I\Il' will have a formation enthalpy independent of the doping. If the donor concentration is much less than the intrinsic carrier concentration, i.e., N j <{ n I ' then
where Fe is the conduction-band energy, N" is the effective valence-band density of states, Ne is the effective conduction-band density of states, and the top ofthe valence band is the zero energy reference. This gives for the concentration of triply ionized vacancies
Although the formation enthalpy for V:I[ will have contributions from the formation enthalpy of V;ll and the ionization energy, in Eq: (21) we focus on the term that depends on the conduction-band energy, that is (~) E., since it is this term that is affected most hy changing the doping from intrinsic to extrinsic. For the case of n-type doping when n ;;::; N ,i ;p. n i' the Fermi energy level becomes (22) and the concentration of triply ionized Column III vacancies becomes
(23) Therefore, even though a triply ionized Column III vacancy, V~1l ,may control the self-diffusion under both intrinsic and n-type doping, the activation energy for the diffusion process will be reduced by (~) Ec for intrinsic to n-typc doping conditions. Of course, if different charge states of the defect become important under different doping conditions, changes will also occur in the measured activation energy due to changes in the migration enthalpy as well as changes in the formation energy.
III. IMPURITY DIFFUSION IN AlxGal_xAs~GaAs AND RELATED III-V CRYSTALS A. Si diffusion
Silicon diffusion in GaAs and AI,Ga 1 _ xAs has been the topic of several studies.5.35.38.07 6b Vieland '7 and Antd1 58 have shown that the Si diffusion rate into GaAs (which is the often studied prototype case) from an elemental source deposited on the crystal, is a strong function of the As vapor pressure over the crystal. The diffusion rate is found to increase with the As vapor pressure, and if no As vapor pressure is supplied to the crystal, the Si diffusion rate goes to zero 0 58 The diffused layers are highly doped n type but are also extremely compensated.
58 ,59 Greiner and Gibbons 59 have shown using secondary ions mass spectroscopy (SIMS) that the Si diffusion rate is concentration dependent, and based on this and the high degree of compensation have suggested that the Si diffuses as neutral pairs Sic;a -Si As ' Deppe et al. Here, we review the diffusion ofSi in GaAs through Column III vacancies and show that this mechanism is consistent with experimental data concerning both Si diffusion and IILD in AlxGa 1 xAs-GaAs QWHs.
5
We consider the case in which the Si is diffused into undoped GaAs. As the Si diffuses it converts the GaAs to strongly n-type material. This will increase the probability for acceptorlike defects such as the Column HI vacancy to be in a negatively charged state. 4'~.45 Since the Sic;a donor is in a posit ively charged state there will be a binding energy for the two to exist as a complex, Sir;, --V III' As in earlier discussions, we_consider in detail only the singly ionized Column HI vacancy, although other charge states may indeed be more important. '\3,54 This reaction takes place in the crystal as and (24) Under the assumption that the VII! defect can diffuse on its own sublattice, the Sill! -V llI complex will also be free to diffuse, ,5 while the Si I !\ isolated donor will be immobile. The diffusion of the Si impurity will then be controlled hy the diffusion and concentration of the Column III vacancy. For the Si diffusion rate, therefore, we will have (25) The ionization of the Column III vacancy can be expressed as Although we will discuss in more detail experimental data concerning the binding energy of the Sill! --V lll complex, for the present argument we consider the complex as being only weakly bound. Under the conditions of a small binding energy for the Sill! --V llI complex and a significant diffusion rate for the V\l] defect, we assume l Sill] 1 ;p. [Sill! -V lll 1 so that for the total concentration ofSi,
Using Eqs. (2), (3) , (24), and (26 )--(28), we can write the concentration of the Si lll -VIII complexes as a function of the total Si concentration and As vapor pressure, i.e.,
Equation (29) which is a diffusion rate which depends on the Si concentra~ tion. This is consistent with the experimental data of Greiner and Gibbons. 59 As in the case of the Column III self-diffusion,53,54 the Si diffusion rate may show a power law dependenCe on the 8i concentration if the VIII vacancy is multiply ionized.
The assumption of [Silt! ] >-[Si m -ViII] will be most valid at the Si diffusion front where both the Si concentration and the Column III vacancy concentration are smaller. Note that we have assumed that the Si is diffusing into undoped GaAs. If background impurities are present in the crystal, their effect on the Si diffusion rate will enter into Eq. (30) through the charge neutrality condition, Le., Eq. (27). Instead of [Silt, ] on the left-hand side of Eq. (27) it is necessary to substitute the net concentration of donor impurities. We would expect, therefore, that the 5i diffusion rate decreases in p-type crystal because of the reduced concentration of existing vacancies, i.e., Eq. (26), or to beincreased in n-type crystal. This behavior has, in fact, been found by Deppe et al. 35.66 for both p and n background doping. Figure  16 shows SIMS profiles of Si diffusion into several different GaAs crystals containing various concentrations of the ac~ ceptor Zn. To insure identical diffusion conditions, all four wafers have received simultaneous depositions of an elemental Si diffusion source, -200 A Si and a 1000 A SiO z cap.
The wafers have been diffused in the same ampoule to insure an equal As vapor pressure. As can be seen in Fig. 16 , as the Zn concentration increases from 10 17 em 3, profile (a), to 10 20 em -3, profile (d), the Si diffusion consistently becomes more shallow. The Zn doping of 10 20 em -3 almost totally blocks the Si diffusion. Figure 17 shows the effect of an ntype dopant, Sn. 66 In this case, we have also included a Zndoped wafer for reference, profile (a). As the Sn doping increases from W J " em -3, profile (b), to 3 X 10 18 cm -3, profile (c), the Si diffusion is seen to increase. Note also that the FlG. 17. SIMS profiles forSi diffusion at 815 'C (10 hl into GaAs ofdilferen! background doping species and concentrations. The Si diffusion depth increases and the diffusion front becomes less steep as the background doping in the wafer changes from: (a) p-type. nZn = 5 X 10" em -.1; to (b) low doping nSn = 10 16 cm __ 1; to (e) n-type, nSn = 3 X 10" em -J. (From Ref. 66.) shape of the Si diffusion front changes in the more heavily Sn-doped wafer, becoming less abrupt or less dependent on the Si concentration. This occurs because the vacancy concentration at the Si diffusion front is increased by the high level ofthe donor Sn as compared to being decreased for the p-type wafers 35.66 The dependence of the Si diffusion rate on As overpressure has been investigated for GaAs by Vieland,57 Antell,58 and for GaAs and AI"GalxAs by Guido et al. 65 Similar relationships have been found in all three studies for Si diffu~ sion into GaAs and that are consistent with Eq. (30). We show the data of Guido et al. 65 in Fig. 18 . As the As vapor pressure increases, the concentration of ionized Column III vacancies, determined by the net donor concentration in the '" o '1i) 2.5 crystal, eventually saturates. Above this value the diffusion rate of the Si becomes relatively independent of the As vapor pressure.
Note that these arguments assume, however, that the role of the As vapor pressure in generating Column In vacancies is unaffected by the thin layer of elemental Si deposited on the crystal surface. As can be seen in Fig. 18 , although similar results are found for the Al o . 6 Ga O .4 As-GaAs SL, curve (b), quite different behavior is found when the Si is diffused into homogeneous Al a . s Gao. 5 As, curve (c). The discrepancy most likely lies in the role of the 8i layer deposited on the crystal surface. Kavanagh et 01.61 have studied a layer of elemental Si deposited on GaAs in which the Si layer contains either 0 or 12% As. In their study, they found that for elemental Si layers that contain no As, the Si-GaAs interface is chemically stable for anneals up to 1000 0c. 61 That is, no Si diffusion occurs into the GaAs crystal, and no outdiffusion ofGa or As occurs in the 5i layer. When the Si layer is As-doped, however, not only does Si diffusion occur in the GaAs crystal, but also significant outdiffusioll of Ga occurs into the 5i film. Therefore, the Column III vacancies necessary for Si diffusion are not simply generated through the effect of the As vapor pressure, but also through the outdiffusion of Ga into the Si film, which is strongly controlled by the "chemistry" involving the Si, Ga, and excess As. This "chemistry" may be quite different for Si films deposited on AlxGal_xAs. An important part of the Si diffusion is that it causes IILD of AlxGa l _ xAs-GaAs SLS.5 The effects of As overpressure on the Si diffusion and subsequent layer intermixing in AlxGa l _ xAs-GaAs SLs has been studied by Ishida et al. 67 using SIMS and an ion implanted Si source. In this case, the As vapor pressure interacts only with the bare crystal surface. Ishida et al. 67 have found that the Si diffusion and IILD occur for the implanted source only when the crystal is annealed under a significant As overpressure, or with an Si0 2 cap which is known to generate Column III vacancies.59.68.69 If no As overpressure or Si0 2 cap is applied on the experimental sample, the same anneal procedure results in not only no detectable Si diffusion, but also no IILD occurs in the SL even in the implanted regions.
67 These studies show the importance of the Column III vacancies in both the Si diffusion and the IILD which accompanies the diffusion.
Note that the discussion so far has focused only on the defects and diffusion that occur on the Column III subIattice. This is due, in part, to the lack of information on the Column V sub lattice behavior from studies of just AlxGa l _ xAs-GaAs QWHs, and thus on only one type of Column V atom. However, Deppe et aUo have also studied the effect ofSi diffusion on an In o . 5 Ga O . 3 Alo.zP-GaAs heterointerface. Figure 19 shows a comparison, based on SIMS, of the quaternary-binary heterointerface for (a) thermal annealing at 850°C (12 h) and for (b) Si diffusion at 850°C (12 h ). The thermal anneal at 850°C (12 h), Fig. 19(a) , causes little change in the atomic profiles of either the Column III or Column V lattice atoms. The Si diffusion, however, results in a large enhancement of the diffusion of the Column III lattice atoms In, Ai, and Ga, while having little (12 h, 850 'C) and (b) Si diffusion (12 h, 850 'C) . The heterojunction shows a large enhancement in self diffusion of the Column III lattice atoms (AI, In, and Gal. but little change in the C.o\umn V lattice atom (As and P) profiles due to the Si diffusion.
effect on Column V lattice atom diffusion, These data show that defects that accompany the Si diffusion are mainly associated with the Column III sublattice, consistent with the Column III vacancy diffusion on its own sublattice.
It has been assumed that the Si m -VIII complexes that are of concern here form due to the interaction between the positively charged Sirtr (donorlike) and the Column HI vacancy (acceptorlike). Based on this argument the Column HI vacancy should complex with other donors as wen. In fact, donor vacancy complexes in GaAs have been studied previously.71-79 The binding energy of the complex is determined in part by the separation between the donor impurity and the Column III vacancy. Therefore, donor impurities such as S, Se, or Te that are located on Column V lattice sites and form nearest-neighbor complexes with the Column III vacancies are expected to have higher binding energies than the donors Si, Ge, or Su. Hwang 72 has used photoluminescence to examine GaAs heavily doped with either Te or Si. By measuring the strength of the luminescence signal characteristic of donor vacancy complexes, 71-73 he has found (using thermal anneals) thatthe TeAS -VOa complex is indeed more stable than the Sioa - VOa' 71 Deppe et al. 66 have investigated the effects of background donor species, either the Column IV donor Sn or the Column VI donors Se or Te, on Si diffusion in GaAs, Figure  20 shows SIMS profiles of Si diffusion perfomled under identical conditions into GaAs containing either (a) Te, (b) Se, or (c) Sn. Although initial electron concentrations in all wafers are 3-4 X 10 18 cm-3, shallower diffusions are found for the wafers doped with donors located on the Column V lattice. This trend can be understood by considering the increased binding energy of the Column VI donor Column III vacancy complex. For the Sn-doped wafer, due to the 
(31)
These various studies point to the importance of donor vacancy complexes in determining both donor diffusion behavior and IILD in A1xGaj . x As-GaAs crystals.
B. Zn diffusion
Perhaps the most studied diffusant in GaAs (and AlxGa1_xAs) has been Zn, which is also the starting point for IILD. I Zinc diffusion in GaAs has been studied extensively. For recent reviews the reader is directed to those of Kenda1l 80 and Casey.81 Here, we wiH review the diffusion of Zn in AI" Ga! _ xAs and GaAs in the light onts role in IILD] (see Fig. 1 ). After an eady report by Allen and CunneH,82 more intense research began on the peculiar diffusion behavior of Zn in GaAS. 8 3--86 In 1961 Longini 86 proposed that Zn diffuses through an interstitial substitutional mechanism in which the Zn, as an interstitial, acts as a donor-type defect and diffuses rapidly. When located on a Column III lattice site, then, the Zn diffuses only slowly and is a shallow acceptor. 8 " This model explains both the rapid diffusion rate of the Zn in GaAs and also the Zn concentration dependence found for the diffusion rate. Since the substitutional Zn has a high solubility as an acceptor impurity, the large hole concentration due to the Zn diffusion increases the solubility of the rapidly diffusing donorIike interstitial ZO.31.32.86 Shih et al. g7 • 88 have measured the dependence of the Zn diffusion on As vapor pressure and have found consistency with the Longini86 diffusion model, As the As vapor pressure increases, more Column III sites become available for the Zn to occupy R105 substitutional sites, and the Zn diffusion rate becomes slower. 88 In early work, it was assumed that Column III sites become available for the interstitial Zn by the diffusion of Column III vacancies from either the crystal surface or dislocations in the crystal bulk. In 1970, however, Winteler 89 proposed that Column III sites become available through a Frenkel reaction on the Column III sublattice, i.e., Eq. (2).
In this case, the rate at which the GaAs crystal can create Column III vacancies will be partIy determined by Column III interstitial diffusion rates as opposed to those of Column III vacancies. 89 In 1981, Gosele and Morehead'JO suggested that the Column HI interstitial is created directly by an interstitial Zn moving into a Column III lattice site through a "kick-out" mechanism, i.e., (32) Since the substitutional ZniiI concentration due to Zn diffusion in GaAs is typically ;:::;5X10 19 cm-3 , reaction (32) suggests that the Zn-diffused regions will contain a high concentration of Column III interstitial defects. Consistent with earlier discussions on layer intermixing in undoped and ptype QWHS,13.37-39 this high concentration of Column III interstitial defects offers a basis for IILD [see Eq. (5)] via Zn diffusion that was first discovered by Laidig et al. I as discussed above. Although the Column III interstitial defects are expected to have rapid diffusion rates, as can be seen from Fig. 1 , the IILD in Alx Ga l _ x As-GaAs SLs is localized to the Zn-diffused regions. This is due to the increased solubility of the donor-type Column III interstitial defects 31 • 32 in the heavily p-type Zn-diffused region.
Since the initial discovery of IILD via Zn diffusion, I there have been many other studies ofZn diffusion in III-V QWHS.55.91-10l Both Nakashima et al. tOO Figure 21 shows the SIMS profile of the InO.5 Gao.2 Al o . 3 P-GaAs heterointerface for (a) the "as-grown" crystal and (b) after Zn diffusion at 600 ·C for 20 h. While the profiles of the lattice atoms are relatively sharp in the "as-grown" crystal, Fig. 21 (a) , after the Zn diffusion the Column HI lattice atoms In and AI show significant diffusion into the GaAs crystal. A significant change also occurs in the Ga profile, although it is not as obvious in Fig. 21 since Ga exists on both sides of the heterojunction in the as-grown crystaL It is important to note, however, that the diffusing Zn impurity does not enhance diffusion ofthe Column V lattice atoms, i.e., the As or P. The As and P SIMS profiles of the Zn-diffused heterojunction, Fig. 21 (b) , remain nearly identical to those of the as-grown crystal, Fig. 21 (a) . Similar results have been obtained by Nakashima et al. 1oo The enhancement of diffusion of only the Column III lattice atoms is consistent with the Column III interstitial mechanism discussed above, which involves defects only on the Column III lattice. Camras et al. '13 have shown that layer intermixing due to Zn diffusion can also occur for a GaP-GaAs x P 1 _ x SL as shown in Fig. 22 . An understanding of the intermixing is complicated, however, by the large amount of strain in the as-grown crystal. Also, the Zn-diffusion temperature used in this study93 was 825°C, much higher than typically used for HLD via Zn diffusion. Column V vacancies are expected to act as donor-type defects, and thus will have an increased solubility due to the heavy p-type Zn doping.
•
34 At the higher anneal temperature of 825°C, Column V vacancies may have a significant diffusion rate, leading to the layer intermixing found in the Zn-diffused GaP-GaAs1_xP., SL. 93 Note that complex formation, much as discussed earlier in the case ofSi diffusion, may also be important for Column III acceptor diffusion. Recently Houston et afo W2 have shown that Zn diffusion into AlxGa 1 xAs or GaAs containing Be-doped regions causes extremely rapid diffusion of the grown-in Beo They have suggested that swapping between diffusing interstitial Zn and substitutional Be, Le., 102 Znj-l + + Be, ,::tZn, + Bei
occurs because of the Zn having an atomic radius which more closely matches that of the Ga. The interstitial Be can then diffuse very rapidly, causing the Be redistributiono It may be a natural consequence, however, for a11 acceptor impurities to undergo the swapping between interstitial and substitutional sites as expressed by reaction (33 may also be heavily favored for diffusing Zn since the Coulomb attraction will tend to complex the positively charged interstitial Zur-l -f with the negatively charged substitutional Zn lll 0 Since, in the presence of diffusing Zn (or Be, or Mg, for example) we expect a large concentration of Column III interstitial defects, we can also expect to some degree the reverse of reaction (32) to occur, i.e.,
At low acceptor concentrations (at the Zn diffusion front, for instance) we expect reaction (35) to proceed to the left simply because the concentration of Column HI lattice atoms will be much greater than that of the substitutional acceptor impurity.
IVo IMPURITY~INDUCED LAYER DISORDERiNG VIA ION IMPLANTATION
Ion implantation of many ditTerent atomic species has been shown to promote intermixing of AlxGa1_xAs-GaAs QWHs and SLS. 6 • 7 . 8 ,15-18,67,103-125 Initial experiments have shown that the commonly used shallow impurities Si 6 • 7 and Zn 8 are effective in IlLD from ion implanted sources. Gavrilovic et alo 15 have shown also that implantation damage can promote IILD upon a subsequent anneal. Figure 23 shows a shallow angle cross section of an AIAs-GaAs SL implanted with Kr and then annealed at 850"C for 8 h.IS As can be seen in the cross section, complete layer intermixing occurs in the implanted region, while the unimplanted region of the SL remains stable. Ralston et al. 16 have shown that the layer intermixing due to lattice damage is correlated to the mass of the implanted species. In contrast, shallow acceptor and do~ nor species are expected to promote layer intennixing, in a large part, through the doping and diffusion mechanisms described in Sees. II and III. The Si impurity, in particlilar, has received a great deal of attention as a disordering agent of AIx Gal _ x As-GaAs SLs when introduced via ion implantation. 6 ,7.18.67.1031l7 For the most part, its role in SL layer intermixing when implanted is consistent with its behavior when diffused into the crystal from an external source, Guido et al. lIO have shown that a Si-implunted AI", Gal _ "As-GaAs SL must be annealed under conditions that promote the Si diffusion, that is, create Column HI vacancies, for IlLD to occur. They have used TEM cross sections to study the layer intermixing of a Si-implanted (400 keY, 5 X 1013 cm 2) AI"Ga! _xAs-GaAs SL for sample anneals at 800 °C of either 5 or 25 h. Figure 24 shows a TEM cross section of the SL when annealed with a Si,N 4 cap.!l0 The Si 3 N4 layer is known to block the out-diffusion of Ga, thus inhibiting Column III vacancy generation. 68 Under this FIG, 24 . TEM cross sections ora 5 >; to"/cm 2 ) showing the evolution ofSi ; -IUD with annealing (SOO °C, 5 ~ 25 h. Stlffipies capped with Si; N. ') showing the evolution of Sii--HLD on annealing with the samples capped with Si0 2 • Complete Si' -HLD is achieved after 25 h annealing. (From Re[ 110.) annealing condition, only slight layer intermixing occurs. However, when the Si-implanted SL is annealed under conditions favoring Column In vacancy generation, such as with an Si0 2 cap,68.69 Fig, 25 , or capJess with a large As overpressure, Fig. 26 , complete layer intermixing occurs for an 800 OC, 25 h anneal. Ishida et al. 67 have shown more directly using SIMS that for a Si-implanted AI, Gal _ xAs-GaAs SL layer intermixing oceurs only when Si diffusion occurs. Compensation of the implanted Si by coimplanting Be has been found by Kobayashi et al. 109 to suppress IILD, similar to results found for grown-in impurities.
5 ! Although IILD due to Si implantation is similar in many ways to that of simple Si diffusion fmm an external source, there also exist some interesting differences. Layer intermixing in AlxGa l ,As-GaAs SLs is inhibited in regionsncar the Si implant peak when a heavy implant dose is used, W4,!06 Although the reason for this is not fully under- FIG, 26 . TEM cross section c)f I !Je Si-implanted SL of Figs. 24 and 25 (400 keV, 5 X lOl.1cm") showing the evolution ofSi + -HLD with capless annealing. Complete 5i i -HLD is achieved after 25 h annealing. (From Ref. 110.) stood, it seems to be related to unusually large defect concentrations. 104, 106, III As mentioned earlier, under certain conditions lattice damage due to ion implantation can be used to cause QWH layer intermixing. lsHl , This offers ihe advantage of selectively intermixing regions of a QWH without significantly altering the crystal conductivity if ions such as Al, 15.123 Ga, 17, [119] [120] [121] [122] ,118 (lattice constituents) are used, Although detailed mechanisms for the layer intermixing due to lattice damage are not yet understood, it is clear that an increase of point defects such as Column III vacancies or Column III interstitials will lead to increased lattice atom diffusion, i.e., Eq. (6) . Moreover, implanting either Al or Ga can presumably favor diffusion through the Column III interstitial mechanism in the implanted regions (regions rich with Column III lattice atoms).
Mei et at. 124 have performed comparative studies for implanted SLs in which the ion implantation species are of similar mass but different electronic valence, i.e., Ga, Ge, and As or of different mass but similar valence, i.e., Ge and Si. For these implanted species they have found that, as expected, the valence of the implanted ion is most important in determining the amount of intermixing. 124 The mass of the implanted species is a second-order effect important when no change in the free carrier concentration occurs.
\/, DEVICE APPLICATIONS
Beyond its intrinsic interest, impurity-induced layer disordering is an important process for III-V device fabrication, because it readily allows the fabrication of heterojunctions perpendicular to the thin epitaxial layers characteristic of QWHs. 4 This process can then be used to fabricate devices with three-dimensional carrier and photon confinement using standard masking procedures of the crystal surfaces and either selective impurity diffusion or ien implantation. These properties make the IILD well suited to the fabrication of both buried heterostructure QW laser diodes and to optical waveguides, which are also expected to be integral elements in optoelectronic integrated circuits. It is likely that the IILD will find application in other types of devices as well. Early work on the IILD in Al,. Gal . x As-GaAs via Zn diffusion focused on characterizing the "disordered" crystal and in patterning the layer disordering,4,95 Also, the thermal stability of laser device structures either with no doping or with only the p and 11 doping necessary for current injection into the laser active region has also been investigated. 21, 126, 127 This information is important in order to determine the limits at which thermal processing of the devices begins to degrade performance, i,e., interferes with IILD and its selective operation, Meehan et af. 128 have described the first semiconductor laser diodes utilizing IILD via Zn diffusion. However, the device structure suffered from large shunt leakage currents around the diode active region because oflarge area parasitic p-n junctions formed by the Zn diffusion. In accord with the patent of Ref. p-substrate QWHs grown with lHype upper confining layers. Meehan et al. 5 next demonstrated that the n-type impurity Si could be used for ULD in an Alx Gal _ x As-GaAs SL when diffused from an external source, and used the process to fabricate buried heterostructure QW laser diodes grown in the more standard form of p-type upper layers on n-type lower layers, with an n-type substrate underneath. DO Since these early developments, there has been much research effort directed toward using IILD for the fabrication of semiconductor laser diodes,131-162 optical waveguides,163-166 and also an optical detector. 167 Buried heterostructure laser diodes and waveguide structures have also been fabricated using HLD via ion implantation i39 ,147 and most recently laser assisted incorporation of impurities into the crystal. 156, 159 Figure 27 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the cross section of an IILD (via Si diffusion) buried heterostructure QW laser diode. Gao,lsAs confining layer in order to aid low resistance metal contact to the device. The Si diffusion, which has been masked by a 5 fim Si 3 N" stripe, can be seen in Fig. 27 to extend on either side of the active region into the lower n-type Al o ,85 Gao,ls As confining layer. The Si diffusion converts the crystal to n type and thus forms a current constraini.ng p-n junction in the high gap upper Mg-doped Al o ,85 Gao, 15 As confining layer. Most important, as the Si diffuses through the QW active region, layer intermixing occurs between the GaAs QWs and the Al o ,3s Ga Q ,65 As waveguide, and also between the waveguide region and the upper and lower Al o ,85 Gao, l5 As confining layers. The layer intermixing results in an increased band gap. relative to the masked undiffused active region preserved bene.ath the S1 3 N,~ mask, thus giving a built-in lateral refractive index step that provides optical confinement. The p-n junction formed in the upper confining layer because of FrG, 27, Scanning electron microscope image of a QWH stripe geometry laser with Si diffusion (850 'c, 9.5 h) and layer disordering (intermixing) on the right and left-hand sides, Lateral diffusion of the Si has narrowed the active region to -2, 5 p.m, (From Ref. 140, ) FIG. 28. Scanning electron microscope image of the stripe region of an IILD stripe geometry QWH laser after metallizaton. The metalli;r.ation causes the p region to etch much more heavily thall in Fig. 27 . This sample has been Si diffused on the left and right-hand for 20 h at 850 'c. Lateral Si diffusion shrinks the active region width to 0.7 !lm (marked by horizontal arrows). (From Ref. 140.) the Si diffusion provides current confinement in the laser active region since the high gap junction and the diode active region have different "turn on" voltages. This form of HLD buried heterostructure offers the advantage of a simplified fabrication process over that of, say, regrown iaser diode structures. By utilizing the lateral diffusion of the SI under the Si 3 N 4 , we find it possible to obtain narrower active region widths than shown in Fig. 27 and thus lower lasing thresholds. Increasing the diffusion time from 9.5 to 20 h results in a narrower laser active region (2.5 -.-.0.7 ,urn). 140 Figure 28 shows an SEM cross section of the metallized laser diode structure with the 0.7 p,rn active region. A shal- However, by reducing the HLD region width to a 1 J-tm separation between adjacent laser stripes, and a center-to-center stripe spacing of 4 pm, optical coupling of an HLD multiple stripe laser has been achieved. 152 Figure 30 shows an SEM cross section of the 10 stripe laser, and Fig. 31 shows the corresponding cw L-J curve and spectrum. The predominantly twin lobed far field radiation pattern of the 10 stripe FIGo 320 Far field (FF) emiSSIOn pattern of the ten stripe Si-IILD AlxGa, x As-GaAs Qwn laser array ofFigo 300 The r:F pattern indicates operation in the highest order coupled mode of the ten stripe arrayo At (a) 48 rnA, four peaks a1°e resolved, with the inner pair also observed at (b) S5 rnA and at (c) 70 mA and a spacing of 11', or nearly the predicted value \) 1' 11 S for a 4-!tm NF patterrL The two outer peaks (2 L 7" apart) are due to higher order interference effectso At (c) 70 rnA the two peaks have a FWHM of L37', which indicates single supermode operatimL (From Ref 1520) laser, shown in Figo 32, suggests that adjacent stripes operate in an out of phase optical modeo So-called window lasers, in which the effective active region energy gap has been increased at the laser facets as shown in Rc[ 4, have also been fabricated using IILD. Suzuki et al.
13 ! have shown that HLD window lasers made using Zn diffusion exhihit an increase from 40 to 120 rnW optical power output under pulsed operation before laser facet damage occurs. However, the ZIl diffusion results ill a very high free-carrier concentration (~5 X 1(}14 cm - 3) in the diffused regions and both the lascr threshold and efficiency suffer due to free-carrier absorptiono llL\lH Thornton et alo 150 have utilized Si diffusion for IILD and obtained much better results from window laserso For a mUltiple stripe QWH laser structure maximum optical power out has been increased by a factor of 4 for lasers with disordered windows, an increase from 0.5 W to over 2 W CWo I~() From the extensive work on buried heterostructure laser diodes and the active waveguide regions incorporated in various laser structures, it is apparent that ULD is an effective way to fabricate also passive optical waveguides, which are expected to be important components in optoelectronic integrated circuits. Some research on optical waveguides fabricated in IlI-V QWHs has been reportetL lbl lOb For use in optoelectronic integrated circuits one important parameter will be, of course, the maximum angle at which the waveguide can bend the light and maintain some level of confinement and transmission in the waveguideo Although this maximum angle will most likdy depend strongly on the o QWH design and the IILD process used, some initial results have been reported by Julien et ai.IM for waveguides fabricated using Zn diffusiono Figure 33 shows transmitted mode patterns oflight (A ~ 871 mm) for waveguides with abrupt bends of varying angles. For the pgrallel polarized optical mode some light is transmitted through thc waveguide even at angles of ~ 7.5°, For the perpendicular polarized mode transmission cuts off at ~ 5°0 Swanson et al. 165 have increased the bend angle at which the waveguide transmission has a 3 dB loss from 3° for an abrupt bend to 7° by varying the waveguide geometryo 
VLSUMMARY
In this review, we have considered in some detail the process of impurity-induced layer disordering in III-V QWHs, mainly in AlxGa l _ x As-GaAs because of the success of IILD in this systemo The layered structures and heterostructures offer the unique opportunity to track easily crystal properties such as self-diffusion, as wen as the role of impurity diffusion in crystal self-diffusion. This, in turn, offens important clues concerning the defect mechanisms through which diffusion processes take placeo As opposed to elemental semiconductors, the sensitivity of the defect concentrations in compound semiconductors to the surface conditions during annealing has provided considerable insight into which defects may be most important in diffusion processes and in layer disordering (intermixing) 0 The AI, Gal x As-GaAs crystal system is unique in respect to the close lattice match between AlAs and GaAs. This "built-in" lattice match is particularly fortuitous for the utilization of IILn Studies of diffusion processes, especially self-diffusion processes, are at a much more primitive stage in some of the other important UI-V semiconductors such as the InP-In, Gal _ xAsy PI _ y heterosystemo The constraint of close lattice matching for reliable device operation may make the application of IILD to this important lower gap quaternary system less attractiveo We mention. however, that any thin layer heterosystem, specifically QWHs or SLs, is a candidate for some form of layer intermixing simply because Df the advantageous thin layer geometry and the ease or advantage in intermixing thin layerso In other words, various schemes might exist or be found to intermix and to "average" thin layers or "to absorb" a quantum well layer in thicker barrier layers, In any case, HLD has been found to be a very useful process for device fabrication in the AlxGa l _ xAs-GaAs QWH system. The capability to fabricate high performance buried heterostructure lasers and passive waveguides employing impurity diffusion or ion implantation, an integrated circuit (Ie) type of processing, may ultimately prove highly desirable for optoelectronic integrated circuits. Also, HLD is one of the few present day processes that has the potential to allow the fabrication of quantum well wires or Do Go Deppe and No Holonyak, Jro Rno quantum wen boxes, structures with novel device implications in spite of the fact that now QW wires or boxes are in a very primitive state, not to mention not available in dense arrayso For example, if the QWH (SL) dots of Fig. 2 (formed by IILD) can be made small enough in diameter and be made dense enough, and be incorporated into the active region of a p-n QWH diode, then the result will be an ultimate form of current driven lasero To realize these advances will require a more detailed knowledge of the mechanisms and characteristics ofHLD and, of course, will require also further development of more sophisticated methods of pattern definition, masking procedures, and crystal processingo
